The main drawbacks of cultivators intended for the tillage of stony soils are low reliability of the working bodies, high draught resistance and inability to maintain the required depth of tillage. Hence, the scientists in the Gorsky State Agrarian University conducted a range of studies and trials that allowed them to improve the design. The aim of the present study was to develop a new design of the closed-circuit elastic suspension for the working bodies of a cultivator that is intended for the performance on stony soils and provides high reliability, low draught resistance of the working bodies (in comparison with the existing models), and the required depth of tillage. The tests of the proposed design were performed in the laboratory conditions on a specially designed and constructed stand equipped with tensometric devices. Horizontal and vertical stiffness of the suspension and its frequency was studied. The field trials were performed by a specially constructed machine that was mounted on a tractor. The machine was equipped with tensometric gauges that were reading the sensors with the frequency of 1000 times per second. All the primary data were processed by the respective methods of mathematical statistics. The authors identified the effective model of the closed-circuit elastic suspension for the central working body with the radius of bows R1=125mm, R2=135mm, horizontal stiffness Сhor=25.6 N/mm and natural vibration frequency ν ϵ [10.2…16.2] Hz. A closed-circuit bow type suspension with the stiffness Сhor=18.34 N/mm and natural vibration frequency ν ϵ [8. 5…8.7] were most suitable for the side working bodies of a cultivator. It was established that in comparison with the traditional mounting of working bodies, the designed elastic suspension of the working bodies provided the reduction of the draught resistance by 3.7…15%, high reliability and uniform required depth of tillage.
Introduction
Cultivators, special industrial machines, include two major groups: cultivators with firm mounting of the working bodies and cultivators with pivot mounting which design is based on a parallelogram suspension frame for the working bodies. The later have a complicated construction but proved to be efficient due to proper copying of the soil microrelief by the working sections. However, when such cultivators are used on stony soils, they often break down (the beams and uprights bend, etc.). Lately, there has been a tendency in agricultural machinery for mounting the interrow cultivators with an elastic suspension of the working bodies or elastic uprights, which allows for the improvement of the tillage quality and the reduction of draught resistance of the working bodies. However, these uprights and suspension have low stiffness and are not suitable for stony soils in submontane and mountainous zones of the Republic of North OssetiaAlania.
According to the publications of the last three years, a significant contribution to the development of elastic uprights and suspension systems for cultivators was made by Russian and foreign researchers: I.V. Ignatenko, S.E., Fedorov, Krzysztof Lejman, Zbigniew Owsiak, Krzysztof Pieczarka, Franciszek Molendowski, A.B. Kudzaev, T.A. Urtaev et al [1] [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The use of the elastic uprights in the construction of cultivators helps to reduce the energy consumption and improve the quality of tillage.
The literature review showed that the design of the efficient elastic uprights and suspensions for interrow cultivators requires further improvement.
The analysis of the constructions of the elastic uprights and suspensions showed that they have a number of drawbacks that include heavy weight, insufficient stiffness for mounting of ridger frames, complicated construction of the safety systems and mechanisms for better stiffness of the elastic elements.
This provides the rationale for the design and production of the elastic suspension of the working body that is characterized by sufficient stiffness, reliability, lowest metal consumption and draught resistance.
Layout of the New Design of a Cultivator Section
To reduce the amplitude of vibrations of a tine in the horizontal plane, the elastic suspension can be designed as a closed-circuit mounting due to its equipment with a limiting clamp (Figure 1а ). Figure 1a shows a constructive and technological layout for the central working body that is mounted on the elastic closed-circuit suspension. During the tillage, due to the changing resistance of the soil, the working body vibrates with the frequency that remains within the set limits, which contributes to the decrease in draught resistance and maintenance of the required depth of tillage. Facing an obstacle, an elastic suspension acts as a shock absorber that engages the safety system. The stiffness of the suspension can be changed by adding or removing additional clamps.
The depth of tillage is regulated by the change of uprights position in the holders and by means of the carrier wheel of the cultivation section.
Research Methodology
The study consisted of three stages. During the first stage, the approximate parameters of the proposed design were estimated by the theoretical calculations. During the second stage, the theoretical data were verified by the lab tests.
Experimental samples were designed and produced in the laboratory of the Department of Tractors and Agricultural machinery of the Gorsky SAU for the verification of the mathematical equation and determination of the main parameters of the suspension with satisfactory characteristics. A laboratory stand was constructed that allowed the researchers to measure the load that was applied to the endpoint of the working body and its movement in horizontal and vertical planes. A general layout of the stand is shown in Figure 2 .
The authors installed a cultivator section with a limiting device and an elastic suspension mounted on the working body on the constructed stand frame (1) (Figure 2 ). The end of the working body was chained to the dynamometer (3) that was connected with a screw pair (2) . The horizontal and vertical movements of the working body endpoint were measured by the rulers (4).
Natural vibration frequency was measured by the tension sensors (6) that were placed on the suspension. Their signals were transmitted to the laptop via a signal amplifier (7) and the analog-digital converter. The load P was gradually applied in the horizontal plane to the endpoint of the working body that was firmly mounted on the limiting device and its movements were measured in the horizontal and vertical planes.
The third stage of the experiment included the field trials of the elastic closed-circuit suspension during the interrow cultivation of maize. A special experimental section [5] was mounted on a tractor. During the field trials, the quality of soil tillage and the draught resistance at different depth and speed were evaluated. The trials were performed with the designed suspension of the working bodies mounted on a tractor model MTZ-80L on the 3 rd , 4 th , 5 th and 6 th gear, which corresponded to the speed 1.04, 1.29, 1.33 and 1.52 m/s, respectively.
Before the field trials, the authors collected the probes of soil according to the traditional methods. The soil samples were sent to the laboratory for the soil moisture measurement. Further, the soil hardness was evaluated by the hardness testing instrument. The cultivation section was fixed to the frame of the experimental section that was mounted by means of four tension rods with the pivots on the main frame [5] . A tensodynamometer was installed in the front part between the main and the additional frames. The horizontal load of the working bodies in soil was read by the tensodynamometer. Its readings were recorded via the amplifier and the analog-digital converter to the hard drive of a laptop and were shown on the screen in a form of the oscillograms. The readings were registered at the rate of 1000 times per second. For the convenience of the laptop charging, the experimental machine was equipped with an alternating current generator (220 V).
The tractor moved to the field, the depth of the cultivator was regulated, the tension measuring equipment was prepared. Further, the working process began and the studied parameters were registered. The experimental data were analyzed by the methods of mathematical statistics.
Results and Discussion
Theoretical studies were performed and mathematical correlations were obtained for the identification of rational values for the main parameters of an elastic closed circuit suspension. At the first stage of the experiment, a single bow suspension with radius = 125 and section × ℎ = 65 × 10 equipped with the limiting device of the analog section was tested.
Elastic bow suspension = 125 (70 × 10 ) had stiffness value equal to 6.69 / . The error of the mean was 0.279 %. This stiffness (6.69 / ) was insufficient for the mounting of the working body, so this upright design was excluded from further testing. These tests showed that it was feasible to increase the stiffness of the construction.
The next stage of the experiment included the evaluation of the suspension that consisted of two clamps with the radius 1 = 125 and 2 = 135 with the section 65 × 10 . This construction provided significant shank out when facing major obstacles. Besides, two clamps significantly increased the stiffness of the construction. However, these tests showed that in this case, the researchers failed to increase the stiffness of the assembled construction either. The obtained stiffness was 8.2 Н/mm. An insignificant increase in the construction stiffness was associated with the decrease in stiffness of the clamp and increase of the radium from 125 to 135 mm.
The tests showed that the application of bow closed-circuit suspension (without limiting device) was not feasible for the interrow cultivators.
Further, the tests of the closed-circuit suspensions were improved. First, elastic suspension with the radius R=125 mm and the section 70×10 mm and the limiting device with the section 65×10 mm were constructed. The test results showed that the coefficient of the horizontal stiffness of the given construction was equal to гор = 21.9 / which was insufficient for mounting a ridger frame. To increase the coefficient of stiffness to 25 Н/mm, the authors designed and constructed bow suspension that consisted of two clamps with the radius 1 = 125 and 2 = 135 and the section 65×10 mm, and the limiting device with the section 65×10 mm.
The tests on the movement of the endpoint of the working body mounted on a closed-circuit suspension are presented in Figure 3 . To calculate the values of the working body endpoint shank out depending on the applied force, the following equation was obtained:
). The test results showed that horizontal load on the endpoint of the upright within the range of гор ∈ [0 … 1500] , the shank out of the endpoint was equal to выг < 10 . It was shown that in comparison with the traditional option of mounting of the working bodies, the suspension of the proposed design reduced the draught resistance on average by 10…30% for the fertilizing blades, by 4.1% for universal tines, by 8.9% for one-sided weed-cutting blades, and by 15% for ridger frames.
The spectral analysis of the obtained data allowed the authors to determine the most significant frequencies of the vibrations of the working bodies. The graphs for the spectral density and standardized correlative function for one of the variants of the experiment are shown in Figure 9 . The obtained experimental results were implemented during the design and construction of a trial cultivator KRN-2.8 M "Gorets" that was successfully tested during the field trials. The quality of the soil cultivation was similar to the quality provided by the serial cultivators. 
Conclusion
The study results showed that the designed construction of the elastic suspension are highly reliable and provide low shank out of the working bodies in the conditions of significant horizontal loads. This is explained by the fact that mounting different types of working bodies on the suspensions, the deviations in the depth of tillage remain within the agrotechnical norm ± 10 mm. However, this also suggests that a cultivator section has to be equipped with a safety device (for example, Figure 1 ) to be able to avoid the stones in the soil. The safety device shanks out the mounted working body when it faces a stone. Thus, the proposed design of an elastic suspension combined with a safety device allows the working body to move in the soil maintaining the uniform depth of tillage and to face the stones without technical breakdowns. The results of numerous field trials showed that the proposed construction of elastic suspensions better reduced the draught resistance for the working bodies in comparison with the models with the traditional mounting. It is important to mention that the reduction of the draught resistance was observed in trials with a cultivator equipped with fertilizing blades, tines and ridgers. This is provided by a proper horizontal stiffness of the elastic suspensions and the natural vibrating frequency. Thus, the proposed design of the elastic suspension for the central working body had the natural vibrating frequency ν ϵ [10.2…16.2] Hz, and for the side working bodies -ν ϵ [8.5…8.7] Hz. The study results showed that the suspensions operate in the frequency modes close to the resonance, which has a favorable effect on the reduction of the draught resistance of the working bodies. This statement is supported by the majority of the researches.
It should be noted that there is also another considerable advantage of the designed construction in comparison with the traditional models. A number of trials were conducted in severe conditions during the interrow cultivation of the droughty and stony soil. The working bodies mounted on the traditional elastic suspensions poorly penetrated the soil and the quality of tillage was unsatisfactory. When the working bodies were mounted on the proposed model of the elastic suspension, the quality of tillage met all the requirements. High quality performance is also provided by the chosen stiffness of the suspensions: for the central working bodies it was Сhor= 25.6 N/mm, for the side working bodies -Сhor= 18.34 N/mm.
It can be stated that the aim of the study was successfully achieved.
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